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SHELBY REFINERY DEAL IS CLOSED

Contract Disposal Of 

All Refined Products 

To Major Distributors

West Kevin Well Pumping 300 
Bbl. Water, Starts Making Oilj

GOOD WELLS 
mm WEEK 

IN CUT BANK

FTER having produced black sulphur water for nearly 
two weeks the well of West Kevin Community syndi
cate in the West Kevin-Midway pool this week began 

making oil, according to scouts who visited the well Thursday.

The well is located in NE^4NW^4 3-34-4W and is south 
and east of the Enneberg discovery well which also makes 
considerable water.

69LF STATES A 
MAXING HOLE 

AT PENDROT

Definite announcement of the selection of Shelby aa the 
I site for the erection of a refinery to use Cut Bank and Kevin- 
i Sunburst crude was made this week by J. W. Johnson for Pro
ducers Refining company.

At the same time it was formally announced that arrange
ments had been made for the marketing of all the producta to 
be manufactured in the Shelby plant.

The formal statement follows:
After an exhaustive survey of distribution problems 

and market requirements, Producers Refining Company 
has chosen Shelby as the location for refinery construc
tion.

N(

1 Cut Bank oil field saw the com
pletion of three oil wells, two of 
which are better than average pro
ducers. during the past week.

The latest of the three is Texaco- 
Sec. 9 Unit, No. 6 C NW>A NWVi 
9-32-5W, on the Williams farm,, 
which was still drilling at last 
reports but which already had 
1500 feet of oil In the hole. Oil 
was found at 3010 and at last 
reports the drill was still Work-

One new well started drilling in fcJ“ £!SS£ly.nothin ‘r
the West Kevin-Mid way district this J®“- °!
week. It is General Oil-State No. 1 ®or® of P^^ng sand.
NW NBKSEtt 34-36-4W, which ^hte *“ ln,.the ^?Ui5,tCJU ,®fnk 
is reported down 225 feet, drilling •»*«»• ?eU *}" doubtless
daylight only. It Is east of the h»ve a“ *■«*•» abotve the “verage 
newly completed Lund-Dahlln No. 1 Another better-than-ayera«e well 
1 producer. completed by Glacier Produc-

...... . ... Ök»n (o„ on Its Cobarn No. 4 lo-
An indiy dual pumping unit is oation( NtE 8W% sb% 0.33.5W>

being Installed in Lund-IHhllnN«. whlch 8Wabbed 146 barrels In 16 
1 well C 35-36-4W. B fcours. u will settle to 60 barrels
has a Production of five barra* ~ beUer. ,t had 2<M)0 f t of oll 
per day without add and "4U- be hole after th* „t.rated Cut
put on production for a time before Bank äb4 vu penerated from 
acidizing. It shows no water and 27gg t0 2g03 lhe bottom ot the 
gives promise of being an excellent ht)Je at the top of the Ellia
wel1- The third completion was Cobb-

Boagan-Jaclwon No. 8, SE 8W14 
NWÎ4 6-32-5 W, which had 800 
fleet of oil In the hole after the 
sand had been drilled from 2947 to 
2787. The Elite was penetrated to 
2787. It swabbed 32 barrels in 24 
hours and will make only a small 
producer.

Giader Production-Thomas Unit 
No. 8, CBL NE % SW <4 I4-35-5W. 
is drilling at 2300.

Glacier Produ<-fion-Bonnett No. 8,
C NW% SW14 4-32-5W, is fish
ing at 2580.

Nadeau-Farniers State Hank No. 
5, SE SB * NB»4 17-33-6 W. Is 
drilling at 2730, having drilled past 
lost tools. The bottom of the old 
hole la at 282ft.

After a delay of more than two 
weeks caused by a big boulder 
which kept sliding Into the hole the 
proposed Devonian test

The West Kevin Community well had 1XX) feet of oil 
in the hole when it topped the Madison lime but it developed 

- . rt,, water When drilled deeper. Dspite disparging opinions ex-
company on Pendroy structure, this pressed by other oil men, the Seattle owners ot the well de
week began working new hole and cided to put it on the pump in the belief that the water could

«“««“t“““* “*■ be exhausted and that oil would come in.

to ™.îdîo? iïît£ «d The well started making 300 barrels of water per day.
is now drilling on the high side of After a week the amount of water

northeast to began to decrease and a few days 
on the later it began making oil. At last 

reports it was making about 200 
barrels of fluid, with six or seven 

barrels of oil and the balance 
water. The proportion of oll is 
steadily increasing. It te understood.
The owners hope to be able to ex
haust the water to a point where 
they can acidize the formation from 
which the oil Is coming.

of Gulf

A site has been purchased adjoining the city limits 
to the West and a survey has been completed of the ground 
contour and arrangements for engineering work is now be
ing completed for the location of the various parts of re
finery construction on this site.

Negotiations have been completed for the marketing 
of all of the products to be manufactured in the Shelby 
plant in Montana and North Dakota.
It is understood that the refinery® 

will have a capacity of 3.000-bar- 
rels per day, will be an ultra mod 
ern Dobbs cracking plant and will 
cost In the neighborhood of 1660,-

4

fault, which runs 
southwest, with the “high 
southeast side.

This is the first test drilled in 
Northern Montana on a structure lo
cated by geophysical methods, with 
the Devonian as Its objective. The 
throw of the fault is such that the 
point of fracture at the lime la con
siderably norhwest of the surface 
indications of the fault. The well la
a Joint test of the Golf States ami The exhaustion of the water and 
Zodiac, and Is in ah fcrea fcfcere a development of oil is not new In 
well drilled by H. B. Cheesher sev- Kevin-Sunburst. The famous Baker- 
eral years ago had an Initial produc- Barnhlll-Corey gusher on the Barger 
tlon of eight barrels per day at the farm In Section 9-34-1W was a 
top of the lime. The existence of the water well when drilled In. It was 
fault was known as a result of pumped for a month before It 
trenching done by Geologist E. By- showed any oil and then turned Into 

Bmrick, but the exact location a large flowing oil well, 
and the displacement were unknown 
factors until the science of geophys
ics was employed. The fault, said to 
be the most Important structural 
feature ever developed In the Sweet- 
grass Arch, Is reported to have 
a displacement of as much as 600 

feet.

; MAY ISSUE
PLAQUE FOR 

MEMORIAL
000.

The contract for the construction J 
has not yet been awarded but an 
early announcement is expected.

No Information has been given as 
to the marketing arrangement but ;
It Is believed that the refined pro-
ducts will be marketed through1 /<*.th« 1«“*«*« of » «mall
existing outlets which doubtlew memorial plaque to donors to the 
means that the output has been to erect a memorial to OotMon
contracted by one or more of the Campbell were discussed at a mbet- 
major distributing companies with ln* of he ComPbell Memorial com- 
facilities in Mlontana and North m‘“ee «n Shelby on Wednesday ev-

enlng. The committee has not yet
Johnson returned Saturday from begun 1U energetic campaign to get

contributions from operating com
panies and others but. has started 
a progrant of education that will

i

Like other producers in the West 
Kevin pool. It ,1s making 38 gravity 
crude with no sulphur content.

the East where he has been in con
ference with associates in Kansas 
City. Chicago and the Twin OUI«*.
His formal statement set at rest all “P®“, »*»»*• of

the great service that was rendered 
the people of this state by Gordon 
Campbell, whose faith and persis
tence brought about the develop
ment of the Mkmtana oil Industry.

It was decided that at the coming 
North Mon ana fair, the exhibit of 
North Montana fair, feature Gordon 
Campbell and a pamphlet bearing 
his picture will be passed out. 
Opportunity to subscribe to the 
Memorial fund will be provided at 
the oil Industry booth.

WHEN WATER WELL WENT WILD
question whether the project te go
ing ahead.

Producers of the two fields pledg
ed their prodqption and some fi
nances toward the project in the 
organization of Producers Refining 
company. Subscribers are said to 
have potential production of 2.000 
barrels per day. meaning that they 
will be given opportunity to expand 
their present production by one 
third, to take care of the require
ments of the plant In capacity oper
ation.
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.'I? Manta IUta-Ritchle No. 8, NE
SW« SW14 6-33-5W, Is drilling 

I at 1600.
WUUklason. Al. Ill No. 8, C NW14 

’ MW 14 81-88-5W* is fishing at 1200.

Texaco-Hardwick No 8, C NE* 
NE 14 17-82-5W, spudded on June 
27 and is drilling at KMK

One new location was announced.

f,One alphabetical Institution in 
northern Montana has been abolish
ed with the dissolution of the Chab 
Oil company. Following the lead 
of the AjAA. WPA, FHA and other 

I Continued on Page Five)

(Continued on Page Five)
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It is:

Texaco-Ourmn No. 2. C NW14 
NE 8-32-5W. It will be drilled 
with company tools after comple
tion of the Unit No. 5 well.

By SHELBY LIONS CLUB COMMITTEE ON 

BUY GASOLINE MADE FROM MONTANA CRUDE.”
■#w.i

OAILY PRODUCTION 
MONTANA-WYOMING 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 15
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. By GEORGE R. DOWNS, Ph. D„ Consulting Geologtat
■■jim

t

WARD WELL New oil fields In the State of Montana still await discovery. From 
the Rocky Mountains eastward to the Dakota tine the State la under
lain with rock formations which, under favorable conditions, are capable 
of producing oil. The oil industry in Montana has contributed greatly 
through taxee to the general welfare of the entire State. New fields 
will extend the benefit for many years to come to the citizens in all parts 
of Montana.

In the early days of the oil ln-B—------------------- —----------------------------- --------
duatry wells were drilled near oil 
springs or oB seep« to tap the oil 
bearing rocks below the surface.
Soon most of the oll springs were 
drilled and geologists sought new 
methods to locate subsurface oil 
deposits. They learned from exper
ience that where rocks were thrown 
into Domes or Arches that oil might 
possibly be found in the deeper 
strata. Soon most of the folds or 
domes which could be located easily 
on the surface were drilled. Our 
present oil Industry In Montana has
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MONTANA—
Cat CreekJ.........
Cut Bank..........
Kevin-Sunburst
Pondera —.........
Buckley Border....... .
Dry Creek......................

TOTAL...-.......................
WYOMING—

Big Muddy...................
Garland .........................
Grass Creek, heavy.
Larbarge ......................
Lance Creek..........—
Medicine Bow..............
Oregon Basin.............
Rock River.............. ..
Salt Creek....... ...............
Badger Basin.................
Black Mountain.........
Blron ...............................
Dallas Derby.................
Dutton Creek..............
Prannle ........ .. .............
Hamlltln Dome.........
Hidden Dome....
Hudson ..................
Lost Soldier____
Midway ...................
Osage ........ ......... .
Pilot Butte...........
Poison Spider......
Quealy Dome......
South Caapei'........
Teapot _____
Warm Springs .
Wert* ---------------
Spindle top
G P. Do the____
Total Colorao...

Totol Rocky Mt. States.

BBLS. DAILY...... §60
___ 8020
___ 3770

•J

m t m been the outgrowth of drilling oll 
structures of this sort.

New methods of exploration and 
oil finding have been developed 
within the last twenty years and 
these new nHethods will undoubtedly 
point the way to new oil fields 
whose presence is unsuspected today.

By a careful study of the rock 
strata, geologists are able to show 
the location of seas and rivers 
which covered the United States

(Continued on Page Five)
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A production of 60 barrels per 

day, with no water, was reported 
from the high gravity oil well of 
Hank Vanderpas In Ward No. 2 lo
cation, SE SW14 NW14 28-36-3W, 
in the West Kevin pool, this week 
as the well was put on production. 
The well started to flow after the 
top of the lime was reached, &nd 
for a time it looked a much lar
ger producer. It te a west offset 
to the Fulton-Thompson No, 2 pro
ducer, which has also been making 
around 6ft barrels.

Fulton-Common weal th-Thompson 
No. 3 well. NW NE *4 8W>4 28- 
35-3W, Is rigging up to offset di
agonally southeast of the new Ward 
well. The high gravity oil from these 
wells is going to the Havre refinery.

Agen Oil Co.-Goeddertz No. 1 
well, north of Kevin, 8E SW'»4 
N W % 23-36-3W, which picked up 
two additional oil 
drlling deeper, is today testing af
ter having acidized with 1,000 gal
lons of hydrochloric acid.

Big West-Engle No. 2, SE SW4 
SW* 1-35-3W. in the Rocky Ridge 
pool, failed 
tlon in the Urne and bridged to 
shoot a showing of oil in the Sun
burst sand from 1578 to 1602. with 
70 quartz of nitro glyoertn. The well 
is now cleaned out after the shot.

(CoatlaMd «a Pu» Flva)
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à When the West Kevin-Community well in the West 
Kevin high gravity pool started making oii this week4 after 
pumping 300 barrels of water per day for two week, old 
timers in Kevin-Sunburst recalled the Baker-Barger gusher 
in East Kevin, a picture of which is shown above. That well 
was a water well when completed. Joe Baker had heard that

gCH3<KK>4><HOC)<HPCH?<KÏ<H><M>OCJOCJCHOfiHPOO<HPOOOMHMHCHPaOOOOOO«00«a150
_____ 4625

W. M. FULTON,
Campbell Momoriat Committee,
Shelby. Montana.

D.Hiring to aee a suitable memorial erected to honor the memory of the 
late Gordon Campbell discoverer of oil In Montana. I hereby subscribe and

pledge the sum of I.....

450)
60

n 3440
3000

130
200

1770,
40 water wells pumped vigorously would turn to oil so he put in 

rods and tubing and long stroke pumping equipment and be
gan pumping large quantities of water. In about 30 days 
it began making oil. Baker had forgotten to make prepara
tions for handling the oil and when it suddenly started to 
flow, he had no way of controlling it. The well blew out as 
shown in the picture above, and brought about the develop
ment of the Barger pool.

..„payable ashorixons by
follows : „.7 SO

20
260 Enclosed herewith |
74ft.
490

to get produc- (Name)20
110

(Address).9 20
.10'
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